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PR for Immediate Release

Tucker Rocky and Bikers Choice adds Speedway Motorsport Shelters
to the product line and available immediately
Santa Cruz, CA 7/17/12 — Speedway Motorsport Shelters, the company that offers one
of the most unique lines of bike covers to protect your investment continues to make it
easier than ever to sell or buy this great product.
“Speedway Motorsport Shelters is proud to announce that Tucker Rocky/Bikers Choice
have agreed to distribute our product line. We feel with the expertise of the vast field
representative staff servicing the U.S. dealers, the numerous distribution centers, and
the unique quality, and universal appeal of our product and service, a homerun is
eminent for all concerned……Speedway, Tucker Rocky / Bikers Choice, their dealers,
and the retail public.” Said Don Reeves, President of Speedway Shelters.

To order from Tucker Rocky and Bikers Choice:
Dealer Order Line 800-347-1010.
Dealer Fax number is 800-304-1020.
www.powersportrider.com
www.trdealer.com
www.bikerschoice.com.
For retail customers, there are dealer locators present on the powersportrider.com and
bikerschoice.com

Using the Speedway Motorsports Shelter is easy as 1, 2, 3

About the Product
After your ride, you pull into your driveway and into your bike’s own, personal shelter.
The retractable waterproof cover is easy to use, keeps out weather, dust and debris,
with the added feature of cross-ventilation to prevent any condensation from occurring
inside.
Included is an LED Bright Light which mounts to hardware inside the shelter, for easy
night access; and with the addition of a Diamond-Tough floor (available separately),
worries about oil drips, condensation and dust on the driveway are over. Now your bike
can be parked in the garage, along side the house, or in the driveway, fully covered and
completely safe with the security of a padlock.

Features and Benefits:
Built-in locking hardware for added security (lock not included)
Retractable structure makes access simple and quick -- no waiting for pipes to cool
Two Sizes Fits All: Standard/Sport and a Touring Shelter for full-dress touring
bikes
Diamond Tough Floor (available) to prevent driveway drips and to keep out dust and
moisture
Cross Ventilation with large window on each side of the shelter
Waterproof seams keep weather and condensation out
LED Bright Light (included) for night access
Carrying Case with Handles for portability
Wheel Chock available for perfect bike placement and stabilization

For additional information or a sample copy contact:
Don Reeves
Speedway Motorsport Shelters
T: 831.477.9600
F: 831.477.9606
Email: dr@speedwayshelters.com
www.speedwayshelters.com
Speedway Motorsport Shelters is committed to creating quality, affordable products to the
consumer that are functional, rugged and durable.

